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Hew we get Them en ear
String.

Ten minutes before I write this,
Judge W. E. Bates, County
Jadge of Scott county, and

a Democrat, stopped me
on the street, asked me to send
him the Blue Grass Blade and stop
in bis omce whenever 1 wanted
the money. Last night I saw him
in the Court House listening with

interest to a red hot
Prohibition speech from Prof.
Kucker, in which the Professor
told the people that politics 'that
had no religion in it was not
worth a durn or words to that
effect

The Judge said he had been
reading the New York Voice.

You let a man read the New
York Voice, and then hear Kucker
talk and sit down
calmly and on a beau-
tiful Sabbath morn and read one
of my religious editorials, and he
is just as dead sure to catch the
Prohibition fever as you would be
to catch the seven-ye- ar itch by
sleeping with a man that had it

I think Bro. Bates will get into
the true fold in just about the right
time to take one vote off the
Democratic side and put it on the
Prohibition side in November
1892.

What the Bine Gram Blade Has
Dane,

After the fair, races, circus, dog
show, and a Kilkenny political
contest, a moral cyclone seems to
have struck Lexington, and the
preachers are sermons,

? citizens calling through the papers,
r a clearing out ot the "Augean

stables" that have produced a
stench in the nostrils of good
people. The City Council have
closed up the pool rooms, the
candidates for the city onices de-
clare a new regime shall be

and the air is full of re-W- m

Tfae Y. M.'C. Aris lend- -
: i j i : j:lug uanu, auu pruimmsub uiviues
are holding meetings for men only.
Thw moral epidemic seems to be
spreading ana tne question
urruly arises who brought the in--
action into the Athens of the

West: Any tair minded person
will at once say the Blue Grass
Blade wielded by that avowed in-fid- elf

who Jives like a Christian,
. Charles "C. Moore. If ever the

city of tones up its
morals to a healthy condition its
good people should present Editor
Chas. C. Moore with a gold box

a document
him a public benefactor in

fearlessly fighting the battle for
sobriety, morality and pure
living. Versailles Clarion.

O.K. an Prohibition.

Every once and a while we re-

ceive that we did
not combine with The Blade. We
have heard that Moore has been
crazy, that he is crazy, and that
be will go crazy. We have known

k

him from young boyhood, and
lived not so very far from him for
over twenty years, and the only
thing we ever heard rather hard

v on him is, "that he couldn't
preach." We never heard him try,
and hence will not deny the alle-

gation.
Do you remember a little story,

about Lincoln and Grant?
Grant in the field fighting and

winning.
'ealous of his rising fame, defaming
lim to Pres. Lincoln. Grant was

charged with being a confirmed

r drunkard who ought to be
Pres. Lincoln quietly

listened and asked, "Do you know
where Gen. Grant gets his whisky?
He added his reason,
for the query, for the benefit of
his auditors, "I want to buy
some of the same whisky for my
other Generals."

So say we. We need more
men like Moore, be they crazy or
sane, in the Prohibition field. We
want and need a whole Asylum
like him turned free right herein
whiskv cursed Kentucky. Com- -
pare Moore's fearless and wither
ing rebukes of churches for their

with the liquor
traffic, with the "stilr tongues'' of
many on the most vital
issues before the people.

In view of eternity, and the
solemn warnings of God's book,
and the upon the
man in the pulpit, for the welfare
of his fellow men's souls, we must
conclude such are de-

luded by the devil, are madmen,

are crazy. Compared with them,
Moore s sanity looms up to heaven
while their s is not as high as a
mole hill.

Moore is not mad, most noble
Festuses. He is simply an in
tensely earnest man, fearlessly
true to his convictions and his
convictions are true, on the Prohi
bition issues. The Worker.

Every once in a while I receive
that I did not

combine with The Worker.
And vet uro. jeal and 1 are

scheming to extend the circulation
ot the Blade, as you will see from
his article for the Blade, headed
"A preacher's fund."

it i could just get him con-
verted to heathenism and Woman's
Rights he and I would be thor
oughly .

"How Deth the Little Busy B."

All can name the man made
famous by his use of three R's
.Not the "Keadin', Kiten, and
Rithmetic" chap,? but the "Rum
Rome and Rebellion" after din-
ner orator Burchard. Now a la
Bro. Burchard we suggest that the
JJlade, the Ballot and the UiliLE,
are our true weapons to use, es
pecially in old Kentucky, to sweep
out the vile saloon system. Three
B's, this three, will set us free. So
mote it be. The Worker.

Well I'll be dogged if things
amt changing around so that it s
bard for me to tell which side of
this Bible business I am on.

The editor of The Worker is a
preacher who has had charge of a
big Louisville church. ' .

Hjr Presidential Prospects.

There is some talk of Mr. Chas.
C. Moore of the Blue Grass Blade,
going to be made the nominee ot
the rrohibition Party, for 1 resi
dent Is there anything in it? If
there is you can just look out for
Hail Columbia Happy land.
Charlie is all right if he does get
ice in for nothing.

News.

As to Presidential honors I be-ie- ve

I would decline in favor of
some tfuch man as St John or
Dickie or John A. Brooks; but I
do not think any "cold water" una
onght to beat the ice man, and my
brother ot the News would find
upon that I have
paid my ice bills promptly. In
only one instance have I ever got-
ten any ice in "for
nothing.

A tew weeks since, when my
son was sick in the night, and the
ice dealers were closed up, I went
to the Wells House to buy some.
The clerk kindly got me an abun-
dance of it, but declined to take
any money.

L. II. Bantings, In "The Hnst
ler" on Moses and Ingersoll

and He-W- lth a big M.

MISTAKES OF INGERSOLL.

Ingersoll on the "Mistakes of
Moses," is not within a thousand
miles .of being as and
profitable reading as Moore on
the mistakes of Ingersoll.

in tact Moore s shibboleth is
with a big P at that,

and he is ready on a minute's
notice to turn old Bob Ingersoll
out of his communion and fellow
ship, even if he, Ingersoll, is the
prince of Rationalists and the
modern Infidel King. The Blade
is a rare jewel of But
what ot our modern church and
religious papers? What papers
would scald and blister, roast and
fry a towering leader in their
ranks, for his aid and comfort to
the saloon system by his old party
vote, as Moore scores his leader
and, in some respects, his ideal of
a man? ,

But to take up our starting
thought a Boston man of inter
national renown has taken '"Infi-
del Rob't G." into hands with his
gloves oft. Hear him:

It would be to hear
a military leader and legislator,
like "Moses the man of God,"
who after he was eighty years old,
commanded for forty years an
army of six hundred thousand
men,
and giving laws to a nation which
has maintained its existence for
more than thirty stormy centu-
ries give his candid opinion con-
cerning "the mistakes'' of a "Col-
onel" of a cavalry, whose military
career is said to have included one
single in which "he
was chased into a hog-yar- d and
surrendered to a boy of sixteen;"
after which, as soon as
he resigned his com-
mission in the face of the enemy,

turning his attention
to swindling whisky

rings, discussing theology, defend
ing God,
and criticising dead men who can
not answer him. ' 11. L. Mast
inqs.

..y"t a 1 tiwenuemen, x m umpiring tnis
game, and you've got to tote fair,

All of that's mighty nice for
me. but don't vou fool vourself.
Bob Ingersoll has got four times
as much brains as the Editor of
"The Hustler," and my unknown
brother. Hastings, and the "Bos
ton man" and L all put together,
with Wendliug the "Mistakes of
Ingersoll man thrown in for
good measure.

And he has already done ten
times as much good for the world
as all five of us ever will do if we
live to be a hundred.

I left the pulpit before I had
ever heard of any man on earth
named Ingersoll, because I saw
that Colenso the English Bishop
of Natal was dead sure right in
saying the Pentateuch was wrone.
1 was regarded by my friends and
neighbors as daft on religion until
Ingersoll came to my rescue and I
just banded my job over to Bob;
and you Know whether or not
they have downed him. The issue
of The Hustler in which the above
appears contains that old fake

bout .Beecher telling Ingersoll
that famous chestnut that has
gone the rounds of the papers
forty times, about a big strong
bully knocking the crutches from
under a lame man. Anybody
that knew the two men would
know it to be all popycock. In
gersoll was too old a cheese to be
fooled on that kind of a rat, and
would have thought old Henry
Ward drunk if he had tried to
catch him with that kind of chaff,
or salt on his tail.

I had talked with Ingersoll and
heard him lecture, and then in a
conversation with Mr. Beecher
who had never at that time seen
Ingersoll, told Mr. Beecher that
Ingersoll would be a man after his
own heart, and it was not long
before Mr. Beecher met Ingersoll,
and introduced him to an audience
in Boston.

Beecher and Ingersoll were
both equally great
and believed precisely the same
thing. Beecher may have lied
about what he believed, lika he
did in that "Kitty Fisher" racket
be got into with Kessie Turner,
but he and Ingersoll were just as
congruvial as two old coons, when
you knew the "true in wardacss" of
Beecher, as but few did, and the
"true inwardness" of Ingersoll as

did.
.beecher was just like Unggs

and McQueary and Harper and
Cave and Pentecost and Loramer,
and every rascal of them is like
that fellow in the hymn that
stands "on Jordon s stormy
banks" and "fears to launch
away.

They all admire old Christo
pher Columbus who turned his
prow straight across, while the
other fellows were coasting around
and watching the old land marks,
but they remember the loaves and
fishes, and the flesh pots and lentils
and garlick and onions of Egypt,
and they haven't got the - sand in
their craws, and old liob has.

Grant s experience at the head
of his army for a few years was
nothing compared with the mtel- -

ectual and moral racket that In
gersoll has gone through.

As to Ingersoll 8 military career
know nothing; but I think that

the "Boston man" is simply shoot-
ing off his mouth, in all that
racket he gives Ingersoll.

Ingersoll is wrong on the liquor
question, because he is not a pro
nounced 1 as 1 have
no doubt his heart, as well as his
brain, dictates he ought to be.
But when that is said of him the
worst is said that can justly be
said, that is a reflection upon
his morals. His theology is a
question of opinion, and as
to what con-
sists of depends largely upou the
judge and jury that try the case.

1 must say that 1 do not see any
ground for bouncing Ingersoll
upon his liquor record in which his
greatest sin is that he has been
engaged in the of
silence," as long as such men as
Billy and Lyman
Abbott remain

is chock full of
"Christians" who wouuld vote for
Ingersoll for Mayor, before they
would vote for any
in the town; and they wont forget
to tell you so.

As to
dead men who can't answer him"
I never knew of his adversely
criticising any dead man but
Moses; and he has said some
mighty pretty things about some
other men that were dead.

Old Bro. Bob was as easy on
Moses as he could be. To the
best of ray recollection I have
ripped into old Bro. Moses some-
time and said he was a fool or a
liar. But Ingersoll has kindly al-

luded to Moses' ideas of cosmog

ony and and astronomy
and chronology and geology and

and and
a whole lot of domes and tsms as
the "Mistakes of Moses."

You never heard him say he
was glad Moses was dead, and I
have said I was glad
that David and John Calvin and
Solomon were all dead.

They are thejonly three Bible
characters that I can't swallow
that is so as to make them lie on
my stomach.

1 have been sucked in so Olten
that I have always had a fellow
feeling tor Jonah, and 1 don t see
how any man who ever plowed
a mole can keep from sympa
thising with .Balaam.

'About that
Judge who Threatened to

kill You."

Clinton. Ky., Dec. 13 '91.
Mr. C. C. Moore, Editor.

Dear Sir Your paper (The
Blue Grass Blade) comes into our
omce regularly. 1 presume my
tnend J. u. Taylor is taking it

lo say the least ot it We ap
preciate it and read it closer than
any paper we take; among which
are the following. The Courier- -
Journal, St. Louis Globe-Dem- o

crat, St Louis New
York Herald. The Voice. The
National The Clinton
Democrat, etc.

Now about the
Judge who threatened- - to
kill you, if you ever
put his name in your paper
again. I do not know who he is,
nor do I care to know. One thing
I do know, that in my estimation
as a

he is so very small that if
he were brought under the most
powerful magnifier he would not
appear larger than a fly speck
on the Western

l have one thing to say; 1 ad
mire your true manly courage, but

can not conceive of the very
potent fact, why and how you ever
managed from "knocking all the
lace off of him."

For 6ne to promulgate the prin
ciples that you do, and do it so
fearlessly and shows
the very highest marks of true
bravery and, heaven born pameti
ism.

For a man to walk up to you
and threaten your life on the
grounds that that man did, shows
not the slightest resmbance of
bravery. BCt to the contrary de-

picts and paints in the most pow-
erful and objective language
Known to the human race, thej

and 'qualities of
real cowardice.

Man, when viewed in the light
of his nobility and when contend-
ing for true patriotic is
the 8ublimest of Divine
creation. But when viewed in
the light of one man accosting his
fellow man on the street, and

to deprive and take
from him that which an be given
only,by in Divine
creation, is a scene of carnage, of
savagery of of bull-
dogs, of bulls, and , all that is
"damnable in war and

in peace."
Just continue the good work of

putting hot coals of fire on these
old soar-head- ed who
sit in the front pews and Amen
corners, on Sunday, and go out in
the week and rob, by
and selling this article which is'
now sapping the very life blood
of our nation.

Every time you get on their
toes they will squeal

Now in conclusion about this
Judge. I want to say that I
would not know him from
"Adam's off ox," and it may be
that he neve drank a drop of al-

cohol in his life, and, if such be
the case, on this one point he
should be heartily
and I bid him God speed. Bnt
in the future he ought to stop and
think over the fact that man is an
intelligent being, that he is en-

dowed with reason, and with
judgment and that God created
him one step above the lower ani-
mals, and man certainly ought to

his Creator and rever-
ence him for the very high stand-
ing that has been given to man
in the animal world.

You are doing a noble work and
I am sure that the intelligent pub-
lic you.

Sincerely Yours
John T. Evans.

Lest any should think that gen-

tleman was prompted to write that
letter from some personol

I will say that I never
heard of him in my life, until I
got that letter.

I suppose I am what people
generally mean when they call a
man a ' 'coward." I have no ad-

miration even for military heroes,
where men do violence under war-

rant of law, but when it is made
an individual thing, and a man is

willing to do this as a personal
matter, that trait ot character ex
cites my repugnance.

I want to tell of two instances
of my life that most severely tried
my courage. One of them I have
alluded to before in the Blade.

I was on the banks of the Seine
intbe great, and then imperial
city, ot fans. A man as large as
I was was drowning in thej river,
having gone in to commit suicide,
as I afterward found. In the
agonies of death he called for
help.

There was not a man in the city
that knew my name, and 1 Knew
thrt if I were drowned no friend
of mine would ever know what
became of me. I saw that nobody
else was going even to try to save
him. i knew he was a J! rench
mm, and that under the most
fr.rable I could
talk but little French.

I did not have time to take off
even my lone tourist's coat I had
to see and think all this in ten
seconds and I was so far from the
river that it would take a hard
run before I could get to the
water's edge. The expression "A
drowning man will catch at
straw" flashed through my mind
as 1 jumped into the nver, deep
enough to drown me the first
plunge. I swam for the place
where I had last seen him go
down believing he would catch
me with a death grasp, and be
lieving the chances were at least
one out of two that he would
drown me. When I got to where
I last saw him he was ''Out of
eight" I swam around over the
spot, and finally saw the top ot his
head I caught him in the hair and
pulled it above water. He did
not struggle or make any noise,
and I was afraid he was dead,
then I started to swim to shore,
and I got there, and I had my
man. My own breath was so
nearly gone that I was. almost
gasping and could hardly get out
ot the water, but 1 dragged my
man with me, and in that condi-
tion managed to draw him across
the gunwale of a small boat with
his had down, and the water
pourlLg out of his mouth, and I
saw him draw a breath, and then
I stopped to take a breath, and
worked With him a little more and
ttef few.lhat he could breathe
preftv nearly as well as I could,
and then 1 set him. up on a seat
of the boat, and w both panted
for breattt. But after a while he
said "Merci, . merci, mille rois

and X have never forgot- -
ten i I r rencn until wis aay. i
took IBt poor unhappy JTrencb- -
man home to his wife. She offerd
me a glass of wine, but I did not
take itp l was more afraid of . that
little wine than of all the water
in the Bein. When I --remember
how cowardly the newspapers de-

scribed me as acting the other
day, I can comfort myself by
thinking of the words of that

away on the other
side of the ocean in 1865.

These tell me
that after death the nations of the
earth will , be brought to --judgment.

If I shall be called upon
to plead my own case, I've got my
little speech ready. It will hie

part English and part French. I
am just going to say this; "For
whosoever will save his life shall
lose it; and whosoever will lose
his life for my sake shall find it"
"Merci, merci, mille fois merci."
And I will submit the case with
out another word.

But swimming for that man
was not the severest test of my
courage to which I was ever sub-
jected.

One dark, but hot
summer night during the war, I
was with the Confederate
wounded and dying and dead on a
battle field, in a old
log cabin, in a "wilderness. There
was not a woman any where near,
and tor the fevered and thirsty
wounded we had no icej and even
common spring water was hard
to get; it was so dry.

In the day time a drunken
Yankee soldier had met me in a
lonely place with nobody near us.
I had no weapon. He cocked his
Minnie rifle, and I recollect it now
distinctly that I could see down
the muzzle of it that it waa nice
and bright and in good order,
while he discussed the propriety
of killing me right there. 1 did
not argue the case with him, but
I remember distinctly that I did
not feel any great dread.

But about midnight a poor fel-
low who had a minnie ball hole
clear through him that had en-

tered almost at the center of his
chest and who died the second or
third day after, said "Oh what
would I give for some cold water."

I knew that down in a deep ra-
vine some distance from the cabin
there was a spring; but the trees
and were so thick
that it was dark there even in the
day time.

What few nurses we had were
detailed soldiers and they were
tired and so stupified with drowsi-
ness and watching that I had dif
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ficulty to rouse one of them to
watch that dying man while
went to the spring. I went into
a little shed room and got a smal
tin bucket There lay a hand
some young Confederate officer,
He was dead. He had asked that
he might be buried without let-

ting his father know what had
become of him, for his father was
a "Union" man. But I had cut a
lock of hair from the young man's
head and Bent it to his father in
letter. (The day after I helped
bury him in a grave that
helped to dig, in the hard clay
by the road side.)

I started out the front door of
the cabin on to a little dilapidated
front porch. Lying dh a hard
bench and with his head on
board that had one end proped cp
against the side of the house was
a young Rebel soldier. A ball
had struck him just below and in
front of the ear, passed through,
and come out at the corresponding
place on the other side, and the
jaw Done was broken on eacn siue,
It was a ghastly sight for his chin
had gone clear back to his throat
Before night he bad asked me
just to set a pan of water by him
anu saia or wroie it, or si guinea u
some how 1 forget that was
all he would want for the night
He was sound asleep but groaning
piteously, which he did not do
when he was awake.

I stepped out into the pitch
dark, and in a few steps passed
close by where my brother-in-la-w,

Maj, Thomas Y. Brent, said to be
the handsomest man in Morgan s
command had lain dead, but little
before that with a Minnie ball
hole in his bosom. A little further
on he lay buried in a box behind
a little old stable under a pretty
grape vine.

On a side of the road, the Con
federate dead lay buried without
any box even", in one big hole.
Further on the Federal soldiers,
who had been victorious were
nicely buried.

With thoughts of this kind on
my mind, and exhausted in body
and brain and heart 1 started for
that spring. I could only depend
upon bearing the water tall over
the rocks.

I thought l might tail over a
precipice: but the thin? which
horrified me most tx the idea of
stumbling upon the body of some
dead man, or possibly finding eno
who had crawled to that spring
for water, and had died there. 1
knew there was but little proba-
bility of it bnt I could not dispel
the horror. -

In all the experience of mv life.
I have never felt anything nearly
so awful as the darkness and the
silence of that place, save the
trickling of the little stream from
the spring.

1 got the little bucket full ot
water and climbed back up the
hill over rocks and fallen trees.

When I got back to the man
for whom I had gotten the water,
I found that the man whom I had
set to watch him had gone to sleep
and was lying across the helpless
body of his dying comrade. I
pulled him off. The-- wounded
man said "Would I ever have
believed that my own fellow
soldier, could lie down and go to
sleep on a man in my fix."

The man who threatened lo kill
me a few days ago was one whom
I had complimented in print, as
having been a gallant Confeder
ate soldier.

Bev. R. B. Xeal wants "a
Preacher Fund" for the

Blade.

I wantito raise a fund to pay tor
three or four thousand extras of
The Blade each week for at least
a month. I want to send these
extras to preachers all over the
land. I have a good list now and
can easily lengthen it to 5,000
names.

Moore's parodies and caricatures
on Bible history, are so blunt,
old and awkward, that they won't
faze their faith in the Bible one
bit, and his articles on Prohibi
tion are so strong, unique and
brilliant that they will do preach
ers more good than even the
Voice.

So it is in order now for an ex
tension fund for the Blade.

All receipts will be acknowl
edged in the Blade, and papers
sent as funds permit

Send in lists of preachers in
your town and county.

Address
R. B, Neal,
Ckntkrville, Ky.

The above is entirely the sug-
gestion of Bro. Neal and 1 had no
intimation of the proposition until
I received the manuscript for the
above.

I regard it as a very high com-
pliment, and if friends see cause
to assist the Blade in the way sug-
gested by Bro. Neal I will try to
be on my best Sunday behavior
while writing for all of these gen-
tlemen of the cloth.

Oar high qualities and low prices
have won, and we are far in tho
lead on Underwear and Hosiery.

Just What You Want:
In wool, merino andcotton Underwear for Gents.

In wool, merino and cotton Underwear for Ladies.

In wool, merino and cotton Underwear for Children,
In fast black Hosier for Ladies, Gents and Children.
In Union Suits and Jersey-ribbe- d Underwear forLadies.
In Cloaks and Jackets for Misses and Ladies,
In fancy Dry Goods of Every Description.

AT
TAYLOR & HAWKINS

No. 7 West Main Street, Lexington, Ky.

No. 7 W. Main Street

THOMPSON & BOYD
HaaaflMtarem of

FINE SADDLES & HARNESS,
RACE AND TROTTING EQUIPMENTS A SPECIALTY.

NO 53 EAST

2Qo

T.TATTT

LEXINGTON, KY.

--FEB WEEK!- -

THE DAILY COURIER JOlfIL

THE LOCTSYILLE TRIES, lo CESTS PEU TTEER.
"Will be delivered at your residence every day for 20a per week

or 25c per week for Daily and Sunday. G ive your order to

J. "HUB" PHATTZCH, Afcat,
ISO EAST SLACI STREET.

succE&ionTO

0XVILLE FUfOTIMCO.,
MsaIe"aiii RGtail Dealer ii an linis of

E, CLOCKS, CARPETS ETC

Goods Sold on Weekly

51E. Main St.,

13 EAST
New goods are now

STREET,

PICTURES,

Kaufman. Straus & Co.,
HAIXISTREET.

arriving
crowding our shelves from the narrowest to the widest and richest
patterns. We snow them in all sorts ot material. A treat for the
ladies and a wholesome surprise to those who get our prices on them.
No lady in Lexington, anticipating to-- make up Spring: Underwear.
Children's or Misses' Dresses of White Goods, can afford to miss ex
amining our Btock of these goods.

Early Sprlag Woolea Dreoa Material.
Novelty Suitings, the rarest and oddest of patterns, new entirely

and the eye; below actual
50c per just

price spite the duty
them.

G
Just and put stock a

new and
Scotch and neat stripes.

yard
worth

dozen holes,
4 pair; worth 20c

Ladies
55c; they worth 83c

lvalues Muslin Drawers,
tucks worth 40c.

nt

&

.KENNEDY,

or Honthly Payments

Lexington, Ey.

embroideries are

OODfS.
of fine

pin
are at 30c; we

Uown; well trimmed

of the Cotton, deep hem

regular a

fnll An ten tnr fift.. .1711 fll :

pleasing to prices anticipation, ranging from
to $1 A new line of spring shades of Henriettas

opened, new colors, no change in in of additional
on

WASH
received in

hams, all patterns coloring,
plaids

quantity

quoted

now

them at 20c per A full line of dress Ginghams in
new designs, estimated to be 15c; our is

LADIES' MCSLIX tSDEB WEAK SPECIAL RAI T..

Children's Muslin Drawers, six button
facing, at 10c

ilother Hubbard
at are

"1 rait
and above, 22c;

stripes check.
They

yard.

marked
price

Forty

Mother

Ladies' walking deep Cambric ruffle, at 49c; 75c
New Spaing Hosiery for Ladies and Gents. We were fortunate in

securing many cases of Cotton, and Silk in
black and fancy, to the going into effect ot the administrative

and our prices thereon will how these early purchases bene
our customers.

Ladies' regular made fast black
still have them marked 25c.

daily.

ZeDhvr
modest and

muslin,

35c:

10c

skirts,

Ladies'

Ladies' and colored Lisle Hose, 60c; We still
at 40c

Ladies' fancy striped Cotton Hose, boot patterns, costing you now
40c; still marked at 25c.

TOILET ARTICLES.

Tnrlriah Itath SoftT.

Laces and

Gfnow

have

good

.Loom

Hose, price

patent

worth

Lisle Hose, both
pnor

bill, show

black worth offer
them

narrateo r j .w. uijvuuiu
different sorts at 42c per box; Espey's Cream, genuine article, 20c;
Vasaline, in bottles at 10c; Ammonia, for household purposes; only lOe
per quart bottle.

ir.H7r.TJI DIiEID C 03.


